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Record-Breaking Global Adoption of NetDocuments Generative AI

Salt Lake City, Utah – April 3, 2024 – NetDocuments, the world’s #1 trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do their best work, today announced record demand for and adoption of its PatternBuilder MAX AI and automation capabilities, making its generative AI solution the most successful product launch by a factor of 10. From initial launch in October to early March, NetDocuments’ PatternBuilder MAX is now serving approximately 13,000 users in law firms, corporate legal departments, and government legal in the US, Canada, EMEA, and APAC regions.






Anderson Lloyd selects NetDocuments for cloud transformation of document and email management

Sydney, Australia, 21 February 2024 – NetDocuments, the #1 trusted cloud platform for law firms, corporate legal teams and business organisations, today announced that Anderson Lloyd has selected NetDocuments as its new Document Management System (DMS). Anderson Lloyd is a leading New Zealand law firm with a history of supporting the industries that make the country successful. Today, the firm has more than 170 partners and staff across its offices in Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin and Queenstown. It is the latest in a growing number of top tier New Zealand law firms, including two of the ‘big three’, to adopt NetDocuments.





More than half of data breaches at UK legal firms were caused by insiders

Thursday, 11 January 2024, London, UK: Insider databreaches continue to pose a serious threat to the UK legal sector, according tto NetDocuments. Based on analysis of the latest data from the Information Commissioner’s Office(ICO) covering Q3 2022 – Q2 2023, more than half (60 percent) of identified breaches in the UK legal sector were caused by insiders. By comparison, 40 percent of data breaches came from outside threats, such as external malicious actors.





Law firms in Asia-Pacific boost productivity and efficiency with NetDocuments

Sydney, Australia – 12 December, 2023 – NetDocuments, the #1 trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do their best work, has highlighted continued customer and partner momentum in the Asia Pacific region over the last 12 months.





Skadden Selects NetDocuments Global Cloud Document Management Platform as Part of Commitment to Excellence in Client Services

Salt Lake City, Utah– December 5, 2023– NetDocuments, the world’s #1trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do their best work, today announced that Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, one of the world’s preeminent law firms, has selected NetDocuments to support its 1,700 lawyers in 21 offices across 50-plus disciplines, as part of the global firm’s commitment to excellence in legal and client services.





NetDocuments PatternBuilder MAX Globally Available

Salt Lake City,Utah– October 24, 2023 – NetDocuments,the world’s #1 trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do theirbest work, announced at its annual user conference, Inspire, the general availability of PatternBuilder MAX, which includes nine “out-of-the-box” apps that incorporate generative AI to address the most common legal use cases.





Ballard Spahr, Driving Operational Excellence, Leverages NetDocuments Cloud Technology 

SALT LAKE CITY – September 26, 2023 – NetDocuments, the world’s #1 trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do their best work, today announced that Ballard Spahr, an Am Law 100 law firm with more than 600 lawyers focused on providing results-driven counsel and exceptional service to clients, has selected the NetDocuments content management and productivity platform as part of the firm’s focus on achieving operational excellence and technology efficiency through a cloud-first approach.





Leading Swedish law firm Foyen takes document management to the cloud with NetDocuments

London – September 13, 2023 – NetDocuments, the #1 trusted cloud platform where legal professionals do their best work, today announced that after a thorough market evaluation, Foyen has selected NetDocuments as its new document management system (DMS).  The deployment of NetDocuments will enable Foyen to streamline internal workflows and further enhance the firm’s collaboration with clients.





NetDocuments Makes 2023 Inc. 5000 List of Fastest-Growing Private Companies, Moves up 476 Positions

Back-to-back annual recognition attributed to laser-focus on customer innovation and commitment to service and product excellence





NetDocuments Brings Responsible AI to the Legal Sector with ndMAX

NetDocuments has released ndMAX, a series of generative AI-powered products designed to streamline the entire legal workflow. Thoughtfully embedded throughout the NetDocuments platform, ndMAX enables law firms and legal teams to securely and responsibly apply cutting-edge AI to their own documents and data in order to extract business intelligence and generate novel content.
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